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ABSTRACT 
The “basal electric rhythm (BER)" in the stomach， which was recorded using chronic EMG 
electrodes under unanesthetized and unrestr討nedstate of 2 dogs and 3 cats， was analysed with 
special reference to its periodicity. The results obtained are as follows. 
1. Circadian rhythm of the BER in the stomach accustomed to a feeding schedule of once a 
day is composed of the fed state and the fasting state in both dogs and cats. 
2. Corresponding to differentiation of the fasting state into the contractile and uncon-
tractile periods， the BER intervals show respectively its irregular lengthening and its steadi-
ness in dogs. This kind of differentiation in the fasting state was not evident in cats. 
The substantiation of this finding in cats was done using autocorrelation function and power. 
spectral density on the time series of the BER intervals in the fasting state. 
3. Such a fact that gastric contraction makes the succeeding BER interval longer was 
thought to cause irregular lengthening of the BER intervals， irrespectively of periodic or non-
periodic nature， in the fasting state of both dogs and cats. 
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密度の対数値 D'空腹j自における胃 BER間隔毎分平均値の自己相関図 E:空腹j自におけ
るパワー・スペクトル密度白根.
C， D， Eそれぞれの図は X-yプロッターによって画かれたそのものである.














































6 8 10 12 14 16 HR 
ネコの胃 BER間隔毎分平均倍の時間経過図
3匹の例.A (No. 2)， B (No. 3)， C (No. 6).横軸，縦軸共図1と同様，但し，食餌時間
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